
RoadshowRoadshow

March 2002March 2002
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17,17217,172

1,1,058058

454454

778778

904904

million eurosmillion euros

* excluding the impact of accounting harmonization following VINCI-GTM merger* excluding the impact of accounting harmonization following VINCI-GTM merger

** before concession company development investments** before concession company development investments

varvar. 2001/2000. 2001/2000

stablestable
concessions +16%concessions +16%

+15%*+15%*

+7%+7%

+54%+54%

+35%+35%

Excellent results in 2001, better than forecastExcellent results in 2001, better than forecast

Net salesNet sales

Operating incomeOperating income

Net incomeNet income

Operating free cash flow**Operating free cash flow**

Net financial surplus excludingNet financial surplus excluding
concessionsconcessions
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Net income before tax andNet income before tax and
non-recurring itemsnon-recurring items

Tax**Tax**

Non-recurring itemsNon-recurring items

Net incomeNet income

20002000
pro formapro forma

20012001millions millions euroseuros

* including 56 million * including 56 million euroseuros in exceptional write-down of airport holdings (TBI / WFS) in exceptional write-down of airport holdings (TBI / WFS)

** excluding non-recurring items** excluding non-recurring items

VarVar..
01/0001/00

519519

(143)(143)

376376

4747

423423

19991999
pro formapro forma

VarVar..
01/9901/99

**

The target of increasing net income before tax and non-The target of increasing net income before tax and non-
recurring items by a minimum of 20% has been exceededrecurring items by a minimum of 20% has been exceeded
by a considerable marginby a considerable margin

467467

(200)(200)

267267

66

273273

696696

(242)(242)

454454

00

454454

+49%+49%

+70%+70%

+66%+66%

+34%+34%

+21%+21%

+7%+7%
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An eventful yearAn eventful year

�� No more need be said about the VINCI-GTM merger ...No more need be said about the VINCI-GTM merger ...

�� Continued strategic repositioning of the group /Continued strategic repositioning of the group /
reinforcement of selective ordering and risk control policyreinforcement of selective ordering and risk control policy

�� Reshaping the shareholding structureReshaping the shareholding structure
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No more need be said about the VINCI-GTM merger ...No more need be said about the VINCI-GTM merger ...

�� Synergies have been generated sooner than expectedSynergies have been generated sooner than expected
–– we have done better than our target of 50 million euros in synergy savingswe have done better than our target of 50 million euros in synergy savings

before tax in 2001before tax in 2001

–– net capital expenditure cut by 10%net capital expenditure cut by 10%

�� Consolidation of the decentralised management model andConsolidation of the decentralised management model and
organisation by line of businessorganisation by line of business

�� Legal reorganisation of the group, matching the operational structureLegal reorganisation of the group, matching the operational structure

An efficient group, extensively refocused on marketsAn efficient group, extensively refocused on markets
offering growth potential and lasting profitabilityoffering growth potential and lasting profitability
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In 2001 VINCI continued its strategic refocus towardsIn 2001 VINCI continued its strategic refocus towards
recurring activities, with high added value and growthrecurring activities, with high added value and growth

�� Selective growth Selective growth →→ 750 million euros in sales (in a full year) 750 million euros in sales (in a full year)
–– Car parks : 38,000 new spaces acquired in 2001 through external growth orCar parks : 38,000 new spaces acquired in 2001 through external growth or

new contracts (22,000 in France and 16,000 in Europe)new contracts (22,000 in France and 16,000 in Europe)

–– Airports : acquisition of WFS, one of the world leaders in airport services,Airports : acquisition of WFS, one of the world leaders in airport services,
and a 15% stake in British operator TBIand a 15% stake in British operator TBI

–– ICT : acquisition of TMS and 20 small companies in EuropeICT : acquisition of TMS and 20 small companies in Europe

–– Facility management : acquisition of Facility management : acquisition of EnergilecEnergilec

�� Disposals Disposals →→ 270 million euros in sales (in a full year) 270 million euros in sales (in a full year)
–– WannerWanner (nuclear plant insulation), BMI (concrete pillars),  (nuclear plant insulation), BMI (concrete pillars), DeritendDeritend (electric (electric

motors), motors), IngeropIngerop (engineering) (engineering)
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Reshaping the shareholder structureReshaping the shareholder structure

�� VivendiVivendi Universal and Suez pull-out completed Universal and Suez pull-out completed

�� Castor savings plan and Castor Castor savings plan and Castor AvantageAvantage leveraged savings plan highly leveraged savings plan highly
successful successful →→ sharp increase in employee shareholding sharp increase in employee shareholding (over 30,000 (over 30,000
people) up from 4.2% of capital stock at the end 2000 topeople) up from 4.2% of capital stock at the end 2000 to  8.5% today8.5% today

�� A shareholder-oriented group A shareholder-oriented group →→ number of individual shareholders up number of individual shareholders up
from 50,000 to 70,000 from 50,000 to 70,000 / more geographically diversified shareholder/ more geographically diversified shareholder
base (base (400 investors and analysts met in 2001, road show in Asia400 investors and analysts met in 2001, road show in Asia))

�� Share buy-back programme continued Share buy-back programme continued →→ treasury stock increased to treasury stock increased to
9%9%

The largest single shareholder group is The largest single shareholder group is VINCI�sVINCI�s own employees own employees
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Shareholding on 2 March 2002Shareholding on 2 March 2002
(84.5 million shares)(84.5 million shares)

*   *   VivendiVivendi Universal has issued bonds convertible into VINCI shares, covering its full interest in VINCI (maturity March 2006) Universal has issued bonds convertible into VINCI shares, covering its full interest in VINCI (maturity March 2006)

** Estimate** Estimate

Private individuals  9%**Private individuals  9%**

Employees (PEG)  9%Employees (PEG)  9%

Treasury stock  9%Treasury stock  9%

VivendiVivendi Universal  8%* Universal  8%*

French institutional  21%**French institutional  21%**

Non-French institutional  44%**Non-French institutional  44%**
inc. UK : 17%inc. UK : 17%
      Rest of Europe : 8%      Rest of Europe : 8%
      USA : 19%      USA : 19%
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Highest market cap of the sector in Europe (6 billion Euros)Highest market cap of the sector in Europe (6 billion Euros)

Trading volumes doubled in 2001 (22 million euros a day)Trading volumes doubled in 2001 (22 million euros a day)

Joins Next Prime indexJoins Next Prime index

    Entry into the CAC 40 index on 3 April 2002    Entry into the CAC 40 index on 3 April 2002

40

50

60

70

80

VINCI SBF 120 DJ Stoxx Construction 8 March 20021 Jan. 2001

++1313%%

+5%+5%

--2020%%

 Vivendi Vivendi Universal Universal
pull-outpull-out 11 September11 September

AnnouncementAnnouncement
of entry into theof entry into the

CAC 40 indexCAC 40 index

The VINCI share proved resilient on very bearish stockThe VINCI share proved resilient on very bearish stock
marketsmarkets

SuezSuez
pull-outpull-out



2001 2001 financial statementsfinancial statements
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A balanced business mix focusing on recurring activities,A balanced business mix focusing on recurring activities,
offering good visibility and growth prospectsoffering good visibility and growth prospects

ConstructionConstruction
3737%%

RRoadsoads
3434%%

EnergEnergy y andand
InformationInformation

1818%%

Concessions andConcessions and
services   11%services   11%

Net sales 2001: 17.2 billion eurosNet sales 2001: 17.2 billion euros
129,000 employees (of which 14,000 managers and engineers)129,000 employees (of which 14,000 managers and engineers)
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ConcessionsConcessions

Energy and InformationEnergy and Information

RoadsRoads

ConstructionConstruction

MiscellaneousMiscellaneous

TotalTotal

Cofiroute VATCofiroute VAT

Published total last yearPublished total last year

20002000
pro formapro forma

20012001millions millions euroseuros

1,2631,263

3,0963,096

5,3555,355

7,1767,176

363363

17,25317,253

7878

17,33117,331

VarVar..

+15.7%+15.7%

(4.2%)(4.2%)

+2.7%+2.7%

(3.3%)(3.3%)

(0.5%)(0.5%)

1,4621,462

2,9672,967

5,4985,498

6,9436,943

302302

17,17217,172

VarVar..
like with likelike with like

+5.6%+5.6%

(2.3%)(2.3%)

+2.9%+2.9%

(3.1%)(3.1%)

(0.2%)(0.2%)

Sales stableSales stable
Selective growth in concessions and roadsSelective growth in concessions and roads
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A European group with a selective presence in the rest ofA European group with a selective presence in the rest of
the worldthe world

France  62%France  62%

Germany  Germany  99%%

Rest of the world  6%Rest of the world  6%

UK  7%UK  7%

Other European countries  11%Other European countries  11%

North America  5%*North America  5%*

Net sales 2001: 17.2 billion eurosNet sales 2001: 17.2 billion euros

* 6% with WFS in a full year* 6% with WFS in a full year
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In France :concessions and roads grow; energy andIn France :concessions and roads grow; energy and
information division resilientinformation division resilient

ConcessionsConcessions

Energy and InformationEnergy and Information

RoadsRoads

ConstructionConstruction

MiscellaneousMiscellaneous

TotalTotal

20002000
pro formapro forma

20012001million eurosmillion euros

1,1161,116

2,1382,138

3,1543,154

4,0084,008

196196

10,61210,612

VarVar..

+8.3%+8.3%

(2.9%)(2.9%)

+2.6%+2.6%

(2.0%)(2.0%)

(0.1%)(0.1%)

1,2091,209

2,0762,076

3,2353,235

3,9263,926

156156

10,60210,602

VarVar..
like with likelike with like

+3.8%+3.8%

(0.7%)(0.7%)

+2.5%+2.5%

(3.0%)(3.0%)

+0.4%+0.4%

Net sales FranceNet sales France
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Downturn in business volumes in Germany ; strongDownturn in business volumes in Germany ; strong
growth in concessions and roads in international marketsgrowth in concessions and roads in international markets

Net sales outside FranceNet sales outside France

ConcessionsConcessions

Energy and InformationEnergy and Information

RoadsRoads

ConstructionConstruction

MiscellaneousMiscellaneous

TotalTotal

GermanyGermany
Other countries Other countries excexc. France. France

147147

959959

2,2012,201

3,1693,169

165165

6,6416,641

1,6831,683
4,9584,958

+72.1%+72.1%

(7.1%)(7.1%)

+ 2.8%+ 2.8%

(4.8%)(4.8%)

(1.1%)(1.1%)

(12.3%)(12.3%)
+2.8%+2.8%

253253

891891

2,2632,263

3,0173,017

147147

6,5716,571

1,4761,476
5,0955,095

+20.4%+20.4%

(5.7%)(5.7%)

   +3.4%   +3.4%

(3.4%)(3.4%)

(1.2%)(1.2%)

* +6.4% * +6.4% excexc. Germany          ** +7.8% . Germany          ** +7.8% excexc. Germany. Germany

**

****

20002000
pro formapro forma

20012001million eurosmillion euros VarVar.. VarVar..
like with likelike with like
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80% of gross operating surplus and operating income are80% of gross operating surplus and operating income are
generated by recurring activitiesgenerated by recurring activities

ConstructionConstruction
22%22%

RoadsRoads
23%23%

Energy andEnergy and
InformationInformation

9%9%

ConcessionsConcessions
46%46%

Gross operating surplus 2001Gross operating surplus 2001
1,557 million 1,557 million euroseuros(+7%)(+7%)

Operating income 2001Operating income 2001
1,058 million 1,058 million euroseuros (+15%*) (+15%*)

ConstructionConstruction
19%19%

RoadsRoads
16%16%

Energy andEnergy and
InformationInformation

8%8%

ConcessionsConcessions
57%57%

* excluding the impact of accounting harmonization following VINCI-GTM merger* excluding the impact of accounting harmonization following VINCI-GTM merger
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Net sales before VATNet sales before VAT

Gross operating surplusGross operating surplus
as % of net salesas % of net sales

Operating incomeOperating income
as % of net salesas % of net sales

Net incomeNet income
as % of net salesas % of net sales

Net debtNet debt
Gearing (net debt/shareholders� equity )Gearing (net debt/shareholders� equity )

711711

466466
66%66%

449449
63%63%

189189
27%27%

1,6681,668
199%199%

741741

512512
69%69%

478478
65%65%

195195
26%26%

1,6851,685
181%181%

20002000 20012001million million euroseuros VarVar..

+4%+4%

+10%+10%

+6%+6%

+3%+3%

+1%+1%

CofirouteCofiroute

�� Strong performance in 2001Strong performance in 2001
�� Traffic up (like with like) by 3.6%Traffic up (like with like) by 3.6%
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Operating income up by 15%*Operating income up by 15%*

ConcessionsConcessions

Energy and InformationEnergy and Information

RoadsRoads

ConstructionConstruction

MiscellaneousMiscellaneous

TotalTotal

568568

118118

156156

150150

(26)(26)

966966

+6%+6%

(27%)(27%)

+11%+11%

+33%+33%

+10%+10%

603603

8686

173173

200200

(4)(4)

1,0581,058

20002000

pro formapro forma

20012001millions eurosmillions euros VarVar..

* excluding the impact of accounting harmonization following the VINCI-GTM merger* excluding the impact of accounting harmonization following the VINCI-GTM merger

+6%+6%

(27%)(27%)

+29%+29%

+53%+53%

+15%+15%

VarVar..

restated*restated*
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Further improvement in operating marginFurther improvement in operating margin

5.6%

2.1%
2.9%

3.8%

44.9%

6.2%

2.9%3.1%2.9%

41.3%

Concessions Energy and
Information

Roads Construction Total

2000 2001

Operating margin (operating income / net sales)Operating margin (operating income / net sales)

2.5%
2.9%
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Statement of income (1/2)Statement of income (1/2)

Net salesNet sales

Gross operating surplusGross operating surplus
as % of net salesas % of net sales

Operating incomeOperating income
as % of net salesas % of net sales

Net financial expenseNet financial expense

Operating income less netOperating income less net
financial expensefinancial expense

17,25317,253

1,4601,460
8.5%8.5%

966966
5.6%5.6%

(177)(177)

789789

17,17217,172

1,5571,557
9.1%9.1%

1.0581.058
6.2%6.2%

(208)(208)

850850

(0.5%)(0.5%)

+7%+7%

+15%+15%

+8%+8%

20002000
pro formapro forma

20012001million eurosmillion euros VarVar..

**

* excluding the impact of accounting harmonization following the VINCI-GTM merger* excluding the impact of accounting harmonization following the VINCI-GTM merger
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Increase in financial costs due to further growth inIncrease in financial costs due to further growth in
concessions (airports andconcessions (airports and Cofiroute Cofiroute))

Net interest expenseNet interest expense

Special concession amortisation (Cofiroute)Special concession amortisation (Cofiroute)

Other financial itemsOther financial items

(dividends, provisions, foreign exchange)(dividends, provisions, foreign exchange)

Net financial expenseNet financial expense

(138)(138)

(65)(65)

2626

(177)(177)

(153)(153)

(79)(79)

2424

(208)(208)

20002000
pro formapro forma

20012001millionmillion euros euros
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Close to break even on exceptional itemsClose to break even on exceptional items

Capital gains from disposalsCapital gains from disposals

Restructuring costsRestructuring costs

Other exceptional itemsOther exceptional items

Exceptional expenseExceptional expense

157157

(92)(92)

(147)(147)

(82)(82)

5757

(18)(18)

(46)(46)

(7)(7)

20002000
pro formapro forma

20012001millionmillion euros euros

**

*  including capital gains from the disposal of ETPM : 94 million Euros*  including capital gains from the disposal of ETPM : 94 million Euros
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Increase in effective tax rate less than forecastIncrease in effective tax rate less than forecast

Current taxCurrent tax

Exceptional income from deferred taxExceptional income from deferred tax

Deferred taxDeferred tax

Total taxTotal tax

Effective tax rateEffective tax rate

Effective tax rate excluding exceptionalEffective tax rate excluding exceptional
income from deferred taxincome from deferred tax

(136)(136)

5050

(23)(23)

(109)(109)

15%15%

23%23%

(177)(177)

2020

(25)(25)

(182)(182)

22%22%

24%24%

20002000
pro formapro forma

20012001millionmillion euros euros

**

*  including tax on the disposal of ETPM : 21 million *  including tax on the disposal of ETPM : 21 million euroseuros
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Goodwill amortisation impacted by exceptionalGoodwill amortisation impacted by exceptional
write-down, as in 2000write-down, as in 2000

Exceptional amortisation

Current amortisation

Total amortisation of goodwill

(44)(44)

(51)(51)

(95)(95)

(69)(69)

(53)(53)

(122)(122)

20002000
pro formapro forma

20012001millionmillion euros euros

** ****

* mainly * mainly Teerbau Teerbau (roads in Germany), TFM and Bells (car parks in UK)(roads in Germany), TFM and Bells (car parks in UK)

** mainly WFS (airport services in the USA) and Bells (company closed)** mainly WFS (airport services in the USA) and Bells (company closed)
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Statement of income (2/2)Statement of income (2/2)

Operating income less netOperating income less net
financial expensefinancial expense

Exceptional expenseExceptional expense

TaxTax

GoodwillGoodwill

Equity companiesEquity companies

Minority interestMinority interest

Net incomeNet incomeNet incomeNet incomeNet incomeNet incomeNet incomeNet income

Earnings per share Earnings per share (in (in euroseuros))

789789

(82)(82)

(109)(109)

(95)(95)

55

(85)(85)

423423

5.425.42

850850

(7)(7)

(182)(182)

(122)(122)

22

(87)(87)

454454

5.655.65

+8%+8%

+7%+7%

+4%+4%

20002000
pro formapro forma

20012001millionmillion euros euros VarVar..
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Sharp surge in free cash flowSharp surge in free cash flow

Operating cash flowOperating cash flow
Change in WCRChange in WCR

Net capital expenditureNet capital expenditure
Free Cash FlowFree Cash Flow
Concession investmentConcession investment
AcquisitionsAcquisitions
DisposalsDisposals
Share buy-backShare buy-back
Dividends paidDividends paid
Other financial itemsOther financial items
Cash flow for the financial yearCash flow for the financial year

20002000
pro formapro forma

millionmillion euros euros

1,0961,096
155155

1,2511,251
(473)(473)

778778
(637)(637)
(419)(419)

217217
(82)(82)

(165)(165)
213213

(95)(95)

20012001

1,0791,079
(50)(50)

1,0291,029
(525)(525)

504504
(536)(536)
(292)(292)

462462
(145)(145)
(103)(103)

3131
(79)(79)

+22%+22%
-10%-10%

+54%+54%

VarVar..
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Balance sheet robustness strengthened ; improvement inBalance sheet robustness strengthened ; improvement in
net financial surplus excluding concessionsnet financial surplus excluding concessions

Fixed assetsFixed assets
of which goodwill & intangible assetsof which goodwill & intangible assets

Shareholders� equityShareholders� equity
Minority interestMinority interest

Subsidies and miscellaneous LTSubsidies and miscellaneous LT
Pension commitmentsPension commitments
Provisions for liabilitiesProvisions for liabilities
WCRWCR
Net debtNet debt

Concessions & PFIConcessions & PFI
Other businessesOther businesses

Financial resourcesFinancial resources

Gearing : net debt / (shareholders� equity + MI)Gearing : net debt / (shareholders� equity + MI)

8,2378,237
1,1981,198

2,3742,374
511511

2,8852,885
476476
473473

1,6621,662
669669

2,9762,976
(904)(904)
2,0722,072
8,2378,237

72%72%

31.12.200131.12.2001millionmillion euros euros

7,4597,459
942942

1,8341,834
482482

2,3162,316
471471
429429

1,9301,930
458458

2,5232,523
(668)(668)
1,8551,855
7,4597,459

80%80%

31.12.200031.12.2000
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Net debt of concessionsNet debt of concessions

CofirouteCofiroute

Vinci ParkVinci Park

Vinci AirportsVinci Airports

Other concessionsOther concessions

PFIPFI

Total Concessions & PFITotal Concessions & PFI

of which "non recourse" debtof which "non recourse" debt

31.12.200031.12.2000millionmillion euros euros
31.12.200131.12.2001

1,6681,668

506506

1212

290290

4747

2,5232,523

80%80%

1,6851,685

507507

275275

440440

6969

2,9762,976

77%77%
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Change in provisions on the liabilities sideChange in provisions on the liabilities side - 224- 224

(provisions for liabilities / provisions for(provisions for liabilities / provisions for
pension commitments)pension commitments)

��    Change in consolidation scope (companies disposed)Change in consolidation scope (companies disposed)    - 32   - 32

��  Provisions restated under WCR  Provisions restated under WCR   - 76  - 76

��  Provisions for restructuring used   Provisions for restructuring used         - 54  - 54

��  Reversals of provisions for ancient litigation and   Reversals of provisions for ancient litigation and miscmisc. .     - 62  - 62

Change in provisions on the assets side Change in provisions on the assets side     +98  +98

(write-down of airport holdings and (write-down of airport holdings and miscmisc.).)

million million euroseuros

Analysis of change in provisionsAnalysis of change in provisions

+116+116

- 98- 98

Impact on 2001 net Impact on 2001 net incomeincome +17+17

EconomicEconomic
changechange
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A group creating shareholder valueA group creating shareholder value

Capital employed*Capital employed* ROCE**ROCE**
20012001

ConcessionsConcessions

Other businessesOther businesses

Group totalGroup total

WACCWACC

7.8%7.8%

25.7%25.7%

11.7%11.7%

7.9%7.9%

Energy andEnergy and
Information,Information,

Roads,Roads,
ConstructionConstruction

22%22%

ConcessionsConcessions
78%78%

6.5 billion e6.5 billion eurosuros * average for 2000-2001* average for 2000-2001

** ** operating profit after tax (NOPAT) / average capital employedoperating profit after tax (NOPAT) / average capital employed

ROEROE
20012001

10.3%10.3%

36.6%36.6%

19.1%19.1%
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DividendsDividends

�� 1.70 euros per share (2.55 euros including tax credit)1.70 euros per share (2.55 euros including tax credit)

�� Total pay-out (131 million euros*) up 10% over last yearTotal pay-out (131 million euros*) up 10% over last year

�� Total yield of 3.4% based on the 8 March share price (74.25Total yield of 3.4% based on the 8 March share price (74.25
euros)euros)

�� Dividend payable as of 27 June 2002Dividend payable as of 27 June 2002

* taking into account treasury stock carrying no dividend entitlement* taking into account treasury stock carrying no dividend entitlement
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Outlook for 2002Outlook for 2002

CONCESSIONSCONCESSIONS

�� CofirouteCofiroute
–– Traffic and sales continue to growTraffic and sales continue to grow
–– Further improvement in profitabilityFurther improvement in profitability
–– International growthInternational growth
–– Negociations Negociations finalised on VAT / 5-year development plan ("finalised on VAT / 5-year development plan ("contratcontrat de de

plan")plan")

�� VINCI ParkVINCI Park
–– Growth in private parkingGrowth in private parking
–– Growth in Europe (acquisitions, new contracts)Growth in Europe (acquisitions, new contracts)
–– Development of new servicesDevelopment of new services
–– Brand strengthening and application of the quality charterBrand strengthening and application of the quality charter
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Outlook for 2002Outlook for 2002

CONCESSIONSCONCESSIONS

�� VINCI AirportsVINCI Airports
–– Airport servicesAirport services

�� WFS profitability boostedWFS profitability boosted
�� A firm base for growing areas with high potential (cargo, technicalA firm base for growing areas with high potential (cargo, technical

maintenance) maintenance) →→ consolidate position through targeted acquisitions consolidate position through targeted acquisitions

–– Airport concessionsAirport concessions
�� TBI: "wait and see"TBI: "wait and see"
�� New growth opportunities through the privatisation of several airports, inNew growth opportunities through the privatisation of several airports, in

Europe in particularEurope in particular

�� InfrastructureInfrastructure
–– Selective growthSelective growth
–– Improve existing businessesImprove existing businesses
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Outlook for 2002Outlook for 2002

ENERGY AND INFORMATIONENERGY AND INFORMATION

�� Speed up expansion in information and communication technologiesSpeed up expansion in information and communication technologies
through internal and external growththrough internal and external growth

�� Build up a tighter-knit network of European entities through targetedBuild up a tighter-knit network of European entities through targeted
acquisitions in Europeacquisitions in Europe

�� Strengthen our offering to industrial customers / Launch of GTIEStrengthen our offering to industrial customers / Launch of GTIE
AutomotiveAutomotive

�� Deliberate scale-down of thermal activities in GermanyDeliberate scale-down of thermal activities in Germany
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Outlook for 2002Outlook for 2002

ROADSROADS

�� French market stabilising at high level (up 20% in 2000-2001 period)French market stabilising at high level (up 20% in 2000-2001 period)
→→ organisation ready to cope with a possible slowdown organisation ready to cope with a possible slowdown

�� Confirmation of successful turn-around of Confirmation of successful turn-around of TeerbauTeerbau

�� Leadership position in materials production consolidatedLeadership position in materials production consolidated

�� Growth in environment-related businessesGrowth in environment-related businesses

�� Faster growth in international markets, especially Europe and NorthFaster growth in international markets, especially Europe and North
AmericaAmerica
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Outlook for 2002Outlook for 2002

CONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTION

�� Continued implementation of the policy of selective ordering and riskContinued implementation of the policy of selective ordering and risk
controlcontrol

�� Refocus continuesRefocus continues
––   high value added market segments  high value added market segments
––   recurring business activities (facility management)  recurring business activities (facility management)
––   services  services
––   direct negotiation contracts, PFI, partnerships with private customers  direct negotiation contracts, PFI, partnerships with private customers

➔➔  Consolidation of substantial margins, giving high return on Consolidation of substantial margins, giving high return on
    capital employed    capital employed
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In months ofIn months of
business activitybusiness activity

Energy and InformationEnergy and Information

RoadsRoads

ConstructionConstruction

TotalTotal

1,0451,045

2,8352,835

6,4756,475

10,35510,355

(8%)(8%)

+2%+2%

+2%+2%

+1%+1%

31.12.200131.12.2001 VarVar. /. /
31.12.200031.12.2000

4.04.0

6.26.2

11.211.2

8.38.3

million eurosmillion euros

Outlook for 2002Outlook for 2002

Order backlog on 31 December 2001Order backlog on 31 December 2001
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Targets for 2002Targets for 2002

�� SalesSales
–– maintain selective approachmaintain selective approach

–– internal and external growth in the priority businessesinternal and external growth in the priority businesses

�� concessions and services (concessions and services (CofirouteCofiroute, airports, car parks), airports, car parks)

�� Energy and Information divisionEnergy and Information division

�� roads outside France and industrial material productionroads outside France and industrial material production
capabilitycapability

�� construction-related servicesconstruction-related services

�� Continue to boost operating profitability, with anContinue to boost operating profitability, with an
increasing proportion of recurring businessincreasing proportion of recurring business
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Targets for 2002Targets for 2002

�� 2002 net income2002 net income
–– despite the economic slowdowndespite the economic slowdown

–– despite an increased tax charge, henceforth nominaldespite an increased tax charge, henceforth nominal

The target: to achieve at least the same performanceThe target: to achieve at least the same performance

as in 2001as in 2001
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VINCIVINCI
–– A sound group with a clear strategy A sound group with a clear strategy

–– A reliable group that meets its commitments A reliable group that meets its commitments

–– An ambitious group that continues to grow An ambitious group that continues to grow



AppendixAppendix
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An An unrivalledunrivalled portfolio of concessions portfolio of concessions

1,300 km1,300 km
CofirouteCofiroute

3 3 motorways motorways 
outsideoutside France France

 7 bridges  7 bridges 
andand tunnels tunnels

Stade de FranceStade de France

26 26 airports airports 
underunder management management

730,000 730,000 
spacesspaces

Car Car parksparks
TollToll--payingpaying
motorwaysmotorways

Large structuresLarge structures
and facilitiesand facilities AirportsAirports

19601960 19701970 19801980 2000200019901990

Growth Growth in in parallel parallel to theto the evolution evolution of modes of transport of modes of transport
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MOTORWAYSMOTORWAYS
CofirouteCofiroute
CofirouteCofiroute
Fredericton-Fredericton-MonctonMoncton
ChillanChillan--CollipulliCollipulli
Bangkok ExpresswayBangkok Expressway

BRIDGES & TUNNELSBRIDGES & TUNNELS
RionRion--AntirionAntirion
ConfederationConfederation
TagusTagus
PradoPrado--CarénageCarénage
SevernSevern

STADIUMSTADIUM
StadeStade de France de France

Motorways (894 km)Motorways (894 km)
A86 west (17 km tunnels )A86 west (17 km tunnels )
200 km200 km
160 km160 km
20 km20 km

PeloponnesePeloponnese to mainland bridge to mainland bridge
Prince Edward Island to mainland bridgePrince Edward Island to mainland bridge
2 2 Tagus Tagus river crossings in Lisbonriver crossings in Lisbon
Tunnel in Tunnel in MarseilleMarseille
2 Severn river crossings2 Severn river crossings

80,000 seating capacity80,000 seating capacity

FranceFrance
FranceFrance
CanadaCanada
ChileChile
ThailandThailand

GreeceGreece
CanadaCanada
PortugalPortugal
FranceFrance
UKUK

FranceFrance

2828
7070
3131
1919
1919

3838
3030
2828
2323
1212

2323

65%65%
65%65%
12%12%
83%83%

5%5%

53%53%
50%50%
25%25%
31%31%
35%35%

67%67%

ResidualResidual
durationduration
(years)(years)

% ownership% ownership

An An unrivalledunrivalled portfolio of concessions portfolio of concessions
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ResidualResidual
durationduration
(years)(years)

% ownership% ownership

CAR PARKSCAR PARKS
VINCI ParkVINCI Park

AIRPORTSAIRPORTS
Central & Northern MexicoCentral & Northern Mexico
Southern MexicoSouthern Mexico
CambodiaCambodia
BeijingBeijing
LiegeLiege
WFSWFS
SENSEN

PRIVATE FINANCE INITIATIVEPRIVATE FINANCE INITIATIVE
NewportNewport
Dorset PoliceDorset Police
CardiffCardiff
Stafford schoolsStafford schools

(1) ownership of "strategic partner" that holds a 15% stake in the airports(1) ownership of "strategic partner" that holds a 15% stake in the airports
(2) stake owned by ADP Management (34% VINCI, 66% ADP)(2) stake owned by ADP Management (34% VINCI, 66% ADP)

730,000 spaces730,000 spaces

13 airports - 10 million PAX/year13 airports - 10 million PAX/year
9 airports - 12 million PAX/year9 airports - 12 million PAX/year
2 airports - 1 million PAX/an2 airports - 1 million PAX/an
24 million PAX/year24 million PAX/year
0.2 million PAX/year0.2 million PAX/year
Airport servicesAirport services
Airport servicesAirport services

9 km expressway9 km expressway
Divisional HQ and 4 police stationsDivisional HQ and 4 police stations
ButeBute Avenue development project Avenue development project
2 schools2 schools

France & abroadFrance & abroad

MexicoMexico
MexicoMexico
CambodiaCambodia
ChinaChina
BelgiumBelgium
USAUSA
FranceFrance

UKUK
UKUK
UKUK
UKUK

∼∼ 3030

4848
4747
1818
4848
3838
n.s.n.s.
n.s.n.s.

4040
3030
2525
2525

100%100%

37%37%
25%25%
70%70%
10%10%
25%25%

100%100%
50%50%

50%50%
100%100%

50%50%
50%50%

(1)(1)
(1)(1)

(2)(2)
(2)(2)

An An unrivalledunrivalled portfolio of concessions portfolio of concessions
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�� Long Long residualresidual concession  concession periodsperiods
–– CofirouteCofiroute                             28/70 28/70 yearsyears
–– Stade de France             23 Stade de France             23 yearsyears
–– Car Car parks                avgparks                avg. 30 . 30 yearsyears
–– Bridges/tunnels    Bridges/tunnels     avg avg. 40 . 40 yearsyears
–– AirportsAirports                                > 40      > 40 yearsyears

�� MajorityMajority holdings holdings
–– CarCar parks  parks                                   100%          100%
–– CofirouteCofiroute               65%          65%
–– Chilean motorway Chilean motorway             83%            83%
–– Rion-Rion-Antirion Antirion bridge            53%bridge            53%

�� Balanced Balanced profile of mature, cash-profile of mature, cash-generating generating concessionsconcessions and and
younger growth projectsyounger growth projects
–– CofirouteCofiroute                       32 32 yrsyrs of  of operationoperation
–– Chilean motorwayChilean motorway   1    1 yryr of of operation operation

AnAn unrivalled unrivalled portfolio of concessions portfolio of concessions

High High long-long-term visibilityterm visibility

Operational andOperational and
financialfinancial control control

GrowthGrowth portfolio  portfolio withwith  
defensive characteristicsdefensive characteristics
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CofirouteCofiroute

�� Sole private toll motorwaySole private toll motorway
concession company in Franceconcession company in France
–– 894 km under operation894 km under operation

–– 232 km under construction including232 km under construction including
17km A86 tunnels17km A86 tunnels

�� Long-term visibilityLong-term visibility
–– main concession expires in 2030main concession expires in 2030

–– 70-year concession for A86 tunnels70-year concession for A86 tunnels

�� Solid concession contractSolid concession contract  
–– tariff increases based on inflationtariff increases based on inflation

–– protection against changes in taxprotection against changes in tax
regulationsregulations

–– guaranteed financial equilibriumguaranteed financial equilibrium
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ConcessionsConcessions
ManagementManagement
Full ownershipFull ownership

VINCI ParkVINCI Park

�� Europe�s leading car parkEurope�s leading car park
companycompany

�� Long-term visibilityLong-term visibility
average residual duration ofaverage residual duration of
contracts: 30contracts: 30 yearsyears

�� Reinvestment of cash flowReinvestment of cash flow
→→ expiry of certain contracts expiry of certain contracts
more than offset by increasedmore than offset by increased
contribution from recentcontribution from recent
contracts and external growthcontracts and external growth
(net 30,000 new spaces(net 30,000 new spaces
acquired in 2001)acquired in 2001)

30%

28%28%14%54%
2%

28%

730,000 parking spaces

44%

Paris and regionParis and region
Rest of FranceRest of France
UKUK
Other countriesOther countries

68%68%

28%28%
4%4%

39%39%

14%14%

14%14%

33%33%

 2001 sales: 467 m euros
(EBITDA: 39% of sales ; EBITA: 25% of sales)
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WFSWFS

�� US number one and global top three provider of airport servicesUS number one and global top three provider of airport services
�� Serving more than 300 customers (airlines, freight carriers,Serving more than 300 customers (airlines, freight carriers,

airports)airports)
�� Present in over 100 airports around the worldPresent in over 100 airports around the world

CargoCargo
49%49%

Technical supportTechnical support
12%12%

PassengersPassengers
17%17%

Ramp servicesRamp services
22%22%

USAUSA
75%75%

EuropeEurope
15%15%

CanadaCanada
5%5%

OtherOther
5%5%

2001 sales:
400 million euros
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EnergyEnergy & Information & Information

FranceFrance
67%67%

GermanyGermany
22%22%

Sweden,Sweden,
Netherlands, UKNetherlands, UK

11%11%

Information andInformation and
communicationcommunication

technologiestechnologies
29%29%

Electrical engineeringElectrical engineering
& works& works

41%41%

Fire protectionFire protection
services &services &
thermalthermal
activitiesactivities

30%30%

�� NumberNumber 1 in France for  1 in France for electricalelectrical engineering engineering and works and works

�� StrongStrong positions in services positions in services related related to new information to new information and and
communication technologies (communication technologies (telecomtelecom infrastructure,  infrastructure, manufacturingmanufacturing
information information systemssystems, business communication , business communication systemssystems))

�� AA European European network of 800 profit centres network of 800 profit centres

2001 sales: 3 bn euros
(EBITDA: 4.9% of sales ; EBITA: 2.9% of sales)
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RoadsRoads

�� European leader in European leader in roadworks roadworks and one of the largest Europeanand one of the largest European
producers of road materialsproducers of road materials

�� Major player in demolition and construction waste recyclingMajor player in demolition and construction waste recycling

�� A strong network of locations in Europe (Germany, UK, Spain, Belgium,A strong network of locations in Europe (Germany, UK, Spain, Belgium,
Central Europe)Central Europe)

�� Significant operations in North AmericaSignificant operations in North America FranceFrance
59%59%

GermanyGermany
12%12%

North andNorth and
SouthSouth

AmericaAmerica
11%11%

Other EuropeanOther European
countriescountries

18%18%

RoadworksRoadworks
66%66%

QuarriesQuarries
and materialsand materials

17%17%

EnvironmentEnvironment
(waste recycling,(waste recycling,

demolition...)demolition...)
17%17%

2001 sales: 5.5 bn euros
(EBITDA: 6.7% of sales ; EBITA: 3.1% of sales)
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RoadsRoads

Key industrial assetsKey industrial assets

�� 207 quarries 207 quarries →→ 48 million tonnes of aggregate in 2001 (no.2 in France 48 million tonnes of aggregate in 2001 (no.2 in France
with a market share of 10%) / reserves assessed to 1.5 billion tonneswith a market share of 10%) / reserves assessed to 1.5 billion tonnes

�� 400 coating plants 400 coating plants →→ 23 million tonnes of bituminous mix in 2001 23 million tonnes of bituminous mix in 2001
(no.2 in France with a market share of 30%)(no.2 in France with a market share of 30%)

�� 95 binder plants 95 binder plants →→ 0.5 million tonnes of binder in 2001 (no.2 in France 0.5 million tonnes of binder in 2001 (no.2 in France
with a market share of 20%)with a market share of 20%)

�� 90 recycling units 90 recycling units →→ 3 million tonnes of recycled waste in 2001 3 million tonnes of recycled waste in 2001

substantial entry barrierssubstantial entry barriers
decisive competitive edgedecisive competitive edge
controlled, guaranteed supplycontrolled, guaranteed supply
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ConstructionConstruction

�� AA very wide very wide range of  range of skills andskills and  capabilitiescapabilities

�� An An exceptionallyexceptionally dense network of local dense network of local contractors contractors

�� OutstandingOutstanding expertise in design- expertise in design-andand--build projectsbuild projects

�� StrongStrong positions in  positions in addedadded-value -value businessesbusinesses ( (specialisedspecialised civil engineering, civil engineering,
projectproject management, maintenance) management, maintenance)

France
56%

UK
9%

Rest of the
world
16%

Civil
engineering

29%

Building
43%

Belgium
7%

Other European
countries

12%

Hydraulic works
6%

Services
10%

Specialised civil
engineering

12%

2001 sales: 6.9 bn euros
(EBITDA: 4.9% of sales ; EBITA: 2.9% of sales)
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Net incomeNet income

Of which non-recurring itemsOf which non-recurring items
–– capital gains from disposalscapital gains from disposals

–– exceptional income from deferred taxexceptional income from deferred tax

–– merger *merger *

–– change of namechange of name

–– exceptional amortisation of goodwill andexceptional amortisation of goodwill and
provisions for miscellaneous liabilitiesprovisions for miscellaneous liabilities

Of which taxOf which tax

Net income before tax and non-Net income before tax and non-
recurring itemsrecurring items

423423

4747
152152

5050

(47)(47)

(10)(10)

(98)(98)

376376

(143)(143)

519519

20002000
pro formapro forma

2001million eurosmillion euros

* restructuring costs, takeover/merger costs, accounting harmonization* restructuring costs, takeover/merger costs, accounting harmonization

454454

00
1717

2020

(4)(4)

--

(33)(33)

454454

(242)(242)

696696

273273

66
2626

2626

--

--

(46)(46)

267267

(200)(200)

467467

19991999
pro formapro forma

Net income before tax and non-recurring itemsNet income before tax and non-recurring items


